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The Future
in Frame
The Adelaide Film Festival (AFF) celebrates
the power of screen and story to connect,
unite and inspire. Through bold and diverse
programming, we honour the best of Australian
and international screen culture and attract
the makers and stars to Adelaide.
We strive to inspire curiosity, awaken awe, reveal
our shared humanity and marvel at the wonder
of life itself. Inherently, the Festival brings people
together–audiences, investors, business leaders,
government and industry partners–all becoming
connected through AFF.

Taking Australian
Talent to the World
“AFF is among my favourite festivals,
worldwide. Professionally run and relaxed
at the same time, warm and generous
hospitality, well curated programmes, plus an
excellent chance to network and do business
with the who’s who of Australian cinema.
This festival rocks, and it matters!”

Since our inception in 2003, AFF has
invested in daring new Australian screen
production through the Adelaide Film Festival
Investment Fund (AFFIF). This investment
strategy distinguishes us globally. Across eight
Festivals, AFFIF has enabled more than 100
projects across a range of screen sectors.

Maryanne Redpath,
Head of Generation, Berlinale

To date AFFIF has invested in 103 projects:

AFF’s expertly curated program of screenings,
special events, awards and forums attracts
a general public audience as well as national
and international industry. From 2020, the
Festival will present a new and substantial
Youth program in partnership with the
Department for Education.
It’s our mission to celebrate the best in world
and Australian film, invest in new Australian
productions and elevate the arts and screen
culture in South Australia.

4

TV series

7

8

Art & moving
image works

35

Interactive
projects

Short works

49

Features

These projects have received:

South Australia’s
premier screen event

1

Emmy Award

3

Academy Award Nominations

Prime Time
for Partnership

300+

prestigious awards from A-list
film festivals globally including
Berlin, Cannes, Sundance
and Venice

$119.5 Million
screen industry contribution
to the SA economy in 2017-2018

The exponential growth of the South Australian
screen production sector positions AFF on
the cusp of significant development. We invite
investors and partners to join us on a journey
that will see AFF achieve greater prominence,
significant audience growth and build on
Adelaide’s long-held reputation as a centre for
screen excellence.
Deloitte Access Economics Report, 2019

$26.5 Million

economic impact to SA of AFFIF and AFF, 2018

Creative Industries Discussion Paper, Department for Innovation and Skills, 2019

Adelaide Film
Festival 2020
Lights, Camera, Action!
Eleven days of bold, inspiring and entertaining
stories from Australia and the world. This is our
time to shine as we roll out the red carpet for a
feast of films, forums, events and engagement
opportunities.

A dynamic program
AFF
14—25 October
AFF Youth
20—25 October

schools and young
people’s sessions

170+

sessions across GU Film House,
Mercury Cinema and
Palace Nova East End

78,000 audience
Projected reach (growth of 22% on 2018)

AFF Event Impact Research, Square Holes, 2018

State-wide activations
Taking the best of AFF to audiences outside
Adelaide. We deliver a community-curated
program of picks from AFF to regional SA
through our Curate Your Own Festival initiative.

AFF in the Burbs

AFF Youth

New in 2020, these big screen cinema
experiences across greater Adelaide will
ignite the imagination of our communities.

In collaboration with schools across SA we
present a game-changing screen culture event
for young people. Featuring a film-making
competition, screenings, student jury, workshops
and masterclasses to inspire the next generation
of film professionals.

AFF Film Club
Showcasing the best new releases in
special club-only advanced screenings.
Our year-round offering of the best in global
film culture.

250+ sessions
25

AFF Pop-Up
A weekend to whet the appetite with
exclusive screenings of bold new film
offerings surrounded by hospitality
and celebration.

40

sessions in communities
around the state

Red Carpet Events
The hottest tickets on the Festival program.
The red carpet rolls out for a star-studded
program of events.
AFF Talks
An insightful and inspiring series of free
lunchtime talks in the heart of the city
throughout the Festival. Putting the focus
on the filmmakers.
AFF in the Port
A perfectly fitting Port-style celebration
of film and fun. A tradition of ours in iconic
Port Adelaide.

Immersive VR and XR
Be immersed in dream worlds where you
question what’s real and engage with virtual
fantasy. AFF continues to lead in the cuttingedge technology sphere, placing our audience
inside a simulated experience of adventure
and imagination.
VR (virtual reality) is primarily experienced
through two of the five senses–sight and sound–
and achieved through the use of a VR headset.
XR (extended reality) is an environment fusing
a mix of virtual technologies with the real world
through the use of sensors, headsets, phones
and tablet devices.
Feature, documentary and short film
Adelaide Film Festival is proud to showcase
excellence in screen storytelling across a
breadth of film format.

Age

The AFF
Audience

18-29
18%

The AFF audience comes for a screen culture
experience they can’t get elsewhere. They’re an
audience that place their trust in AFF to bring
the best of Australian and world cinema to
Adelaide. They’re captivated by the diversity
of stories that screen has to share.

Gender

30-39
20%

50-59
20%

60+
25%

Work-life status

1 in 3 attended
more than 6 films

Full-time
38%

Retired
22%

<20k
24%

Interstate and
international
6%

20-60k
27%

60-100k
24%

Regional
SA
8%

Male
33%

Female
66%

Audiences attend
3-4 films per festival

Metropolitan
Adelaide
86%

AFF Reach
AFF 2020 will extend further than ever with
dynamic new initiatives AFF in the Burbs
and the AFF Youth program. We’re meeting
audiences where they live and building longterm relationships across their lifetime.

96% of AFF
audiences come
to be entertained

AFF advertising expenditure

97% of audiences
enjoyed their
AFF experience

40%

traditional

social (organic and paid)

6,113

website hits for AFF 2018

subscribers to AFF E-news

16,350

social media followers

Media Value 2018 Festival

media items

402,500

Web & social media

60%
2,553

Part-time
22%

Other
12%

Combined household income

Location
Gender
diverse
1%

40-49
17%

4.4 Million
ASR value

All data from AFF Event Impact Research, Square Holes, 2018

15 Million
audience reach

96% of audiences
were aware of AFF
before the event

100k+
25%

Student
6%

Reel
Partnership
Through integrated brand opportunities,
activations, red carpet events and hospitality,
AFF works with you to shine the spotlight on
your business and enrich and enliven the
Festival experience.
AFF offers unique partnership packages
designed to help meet your B2B and B2C
marketing objectives.

To discuss partnership opportunities, contact

AFF Partnerships
+61 (08) 8394 2505
partnerships@adelaidefilmfestival.org

Adelaide Film Festival
Adelaide Studios
1 Mulberry Road
Glenside SA 5065
Australia
adelaidefilmfestival.org

